
Monday 4-18-22 - Formal Meeting

Attendees
Danelle Ehrisman - President
Sarah Thiele- Secretary
Kim Steffen-treasurer
Tracy Schwer
Michelle Cohee
Kristen Christensen
Tiffany Kreikemeier
Chris Kreikemeier
Mitch Gerts
Laura Schuetze
Jennifer Kjolhede
Lindsay Eisenmeinger

Previous Month’s Minutes and Finances
Financial report:
Start: $36,373.58
End: $34,916.58

Old minutes approved by Jen K, second by Tracy
Finances approved by Sarah, second by Kristen

Old Business:
● Side by side fundraiser update- Mitch and Kristen will do drawing for the side by side at Bingo. Winner will

take possession the following week after paperwork is finalized. 312 tickets sold to date. Still missing
some tickets from students.

● Beer and Bingo- will sell tickets at the door. Snacks donated by Simmer down and will have popcorn and
nachos from concession stand. Will use leftover pop from the concession stand.

● Alumni tournament net total is unknown at this time.
● Steak supper net total was $3,331.71
● School board meeting- talked about pads for the gym and funds for them have been donated.
● Discussion was had with Kate about the fate of the booster club. One more meeting before the current

president is done and we have no one to replace her. Danelle will check back with Kate about this.

AD Business:
● Uniform schedule- uniform rotation schedule provided at meeting. Looking for girls basketball uniforms

now. Football and volleyball uniforms have been ordered. Girls volleyball donor has backed out. $1800



owed for their uniforms. Booster club is not willing to pay for them as it is not their turn to be replaced
based on uniform rotation. The volleyball team can look at fundraising for them or charging each player.

● School board passed cross country for next school yeatr. Looking for a coach.
● Jason is running audits of who is using gym keys. They are being given to coaches and not being returned

at the end of the sports season. They should be checked out and back in with each use in the future.
● New wrestling mat purchase approved.

New Business:
● Will not have an alumni golf tournament this summer as there is no one willing to take it on. Also is not a

big money maker.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30pm
Next meeting- Monday, May 16 @ 7:00 pm


